Konawaena High School (KHS) 100 Year Celebration
Planning Meeting Minutes
Thursday, March 5, 2020

Present: Susan Suzuki, Glenda Passalacqua, Ian Shortridge, Arlene Araki, Maverick Kawamoto, Shawn Suzuki, Claudia Chang, George Matthews, Shari Ogi, Linda Nagai, Sandra Taosaka, Renee Nakamoto

Welcome: Sandi Taosaka at 6:02pm

Ground Rules (posted):
Everyone participates, no one dominates
Keep an open mind
Help keep the meeting on track; try not to ramble
It’s okay to disagree agreeably

Theme (posted): “Hail Konawaena, Pride of Hawaii”

Vision (posted): Connecting Alumni, Family, & Community”

Centennial Celebration will be held on October 15-16, 2021
Ironman will be held on Oct. 9, 2021

Updates:
1. Received $200 from the c/o 76
   $200 pledged from the c/o 75 (not received yet)
   Checks can be made to Konawaena Foundation, mail to school, tax deductible
2. Asking for recipes for cookbook
   Send to: konawaenacentennial@gmail.com
   Hoping to sell at homecoming 2020

3. T-shirts - finalized color tonight
   Lighter/brighter green was chosen
   Timing? Committee will decide

Worked in committees

1. Fund raising Committee report (Claudia):
   Looked at souvenir book samples
   Cookbook - Susan will work on flyer for recipes
   Type & Save - less work
   KHS100 (user name)
   fresh749 (password)
   Won’t ask for memory (too costly)
   June 1 deadline, June 30 print

2. T-Shirt Committee report (Maverick)
   Decided on color
   Tweaking design
   Ready by summer (sell at football games, etc.)
   Work with Kellie (AD)
3. Events Committee report (Ian)
   Tour Oct. 15 - How to accommodate crowd? tour guide?
   Formal night Oct. 15
   Hoolaulea Oct. 16 - layout? Create competition?
   Instagram or photo wall?
   Future discussion - campaigns leading up to events

4. Communication Committee report (Sandi)
   Trying to get class reps

Other business:
1. Apply for grants? The county has one. Maile David could be contacted. Linda will ask Rebecca Schutte about grants, funds from county.

2. Flyers to promote centennial (hand out at games, o-bon). Ask Michelle Obregon. Maybe we should find our own graphic artist.

Next meeting: Thursday, April 2, 2020 at 6:00pm at Konawena High School’s library

Meeting adjourned at 7:06pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Renee Nakamoto
Co-secretary